Our Program Components and Pricing
1: Custom Classroom Planning
We set up a time to meet with school faculty and observe classrooms to gain a thorough understanding
of school culture, student demographic, classroom dynamics, and teacher challenges. This will be
followed by a customized integration plan for each classroom observed that includes specific ways the
teacher can make small changes in their classroom routine to shift the goal of music from entertainment
to brain-building.
Time and Fee Structure:
• 1-2 days of observations based on school size and number of classrooms
• $100/classroom observed

2: In-Depth Teacher Education
Following observations, we focus on teacher education and training. We cover the “Why, What and
How” of best practices in early childhood music learning and how non-musician classroom teachers can
effectively use these practices in their classrooms to help support early literacy, early math, social, and
emotional regulation skills for their students.
Time and Fee Structure:
• 2 hr. learning session with teachers and staff
• $250/session

3: Web-based Content and Hands-On Support
Our web-based program provides teachers with full access to music learning videos – both childcentered and teacher-centered – sample integration plans, curated audio playlists, access to the latest
neuro-musical research, and other resources to make your music learning program a success. We also
provide one-on-one coaching support and regular check-ins to ensure that our brain-builders are
working for the children, the teachers, and the school.
Time and Fee Structure:
• $250/classroom for full access to web-based program
• Seasonal meetings with teachers for one-on-one support

4: Musical Home Program – Engaging Families
Our Musical Home Program provides a group learning session for parents (if available), regular
communications on the importance of early childhood music education, and tips and suggestions for
parents to engage with their children musically by singing, playing instruments, and using best practice
brain builders. This program ties directly to the seasonal lesson plans teachers will use in the classroom
and works together with teachers to support and engage families.
Time and Fee Structure:
• A one-hour group learning session with parents
• Monthly emails to parents from teachers on ways to engage musically with their children
• $100/per classroom

